**SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Hamlet Invades Columbus**
Head down South High and check out the downtown banner promoting the Royal Shakespeare Company’s production of Hamlet, June 25-27. [The Arts Initiative at Ohio State](https://artsinitiative.osu.edu/) presents the performances with support from the Department of Theatre and CATCO/Phoenix.

The performances will be the North American premiere of the 70-minute production, created especially for young people and families.

Hamlet will be performed twice daily on June 25, 26, and 27 at the Columbus Performing Arts Center. Show times are 3 and 7 p.m. on June 25; 1 and 5 p.m. on June 26; and 3 and 7 p.m. on June 27. The earlier shows each day will be followed by a 45-minute workshop; later shows will conclude with a Q & A session. Performances are free but ticketed and will be available in June by calling the Ohio State Theatre box office at (614) 292-2295.

**eTimekeeping Test Drive for Supervisors and HRPs**
All remaining Arts and Sciences departments will go-live with eTimekeeping for bi-weekly staff and students on June 5, 2011. Timekeeping approvers and unit HR Professionals can register to attend an [in-person train-the-trainer sessions online](https://artsinitiative.osu.edu/).

**eTimekeeping Webinar for Bi-Weekly Staff**
ASC Staff will receive registration information from their unit HR Professional to attend one of the webinars. Attendees will view a brief demonstration of the tool and be able to type any questions they have during the live session.

**AWARDS**

Lisby Roberson was recognized at the 2011 Campus Campaign celebration event with a Volunteer Award (one of only two given). The award recognizes volunteers who demonstrated outstanding
passion and exceptional commitment to Campus Campaign. Their countless hours of work exemplified true volunteer excellence.

About Lisby, the program noted that she is a "long time volunteer known for her can-do attitude. Her enthusiastic support has been key to this department's participation growth over the past few years." Final participation rates in 2011 were: College of Arts and Sciences (central college offices) 74%; Arts & Humanities 46%; Natural and Mathematical Sciences 43%; and Social and Behavioral Sciences 43%. Collectively, the university raised $4.1 million from all current employees, and increase from $3.9 million in 2010. Thanks to all donors and volunteers!

The Foreign Language Center is pleased to announce three recipients of the NSEP Boren Undergraduate Study Abroad Award for 2011-2012. Boren Scholarships are funded by the National Security Education Program (NSEP), which focuses on geographic areas, languages, and fields of study deemed critical to U.S. national security. The following recipients have earned this prestigious award:

**Luella Teresa Albuquerque Canarsky**, (Korean and Portuguese with a minor in Linguistics), will study Korean at Yonsei University in South Korea

**Alexandra Doyle**, (Arabic Languages with a minor in Spanish Languages and Literatures), will study Arabic at the American University of Cairo.

**Jasmine Sims**, (Psychology and Chinese) will study at the Beijing Language and Culture University and also Fudan University in Shanghai.

The Huntington Photographic Archive in the Department of History of Art received a $175,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, Preservation and Access Division to complete digitizing color slides taken by Professors John and Susan Huntington during their field research in Asia. Approximately 120,000 new images will be added to the Archive's online
Kristi Williams, associate professor, sociology, is the lead author of the first U.S. study to document long-term negative health consequences for unwed mothers and the implications for our society. Read more, press release courtesy of Jeff Grabmeier, director, Ohio State Research Communications.

Tyler Rink, Interior Design, received first place in the 2011 Retail Design Institute International Student Store Design Competition.

OPPORTUNITIES

Writers Talk seeks writers for Father's Day episode

In conjunction with its interview of Dan Gediman, editor of "THIS I BELIEVE: On Fatherhood," Writers Talk will produce special Father's Day broad/podcasts, featuring OSU students, staff, and faculty. Want to have an essay considered for inclusion? Follow these steps:

1. **Learn about the essay guidelines** on the This I Believe website.
2. Write a short essay (350-500 words) about what you believe about fatherhood.
3. Submit the essay to Doug Dangler (danger.6@osu.edu) by 5 pm, Friday, June 9.

If your essay is selected for inclusion, Writers Talk will contact you to arrange a recording date and time at their on-campus studio. Episodes will air June 21 and 23 on WCRS and WCBE, and be available on our iTunes site.

In cooperation with Global Gallery, a non-profit fair trade organization, Ohio State's Consumer Sciences has opened a student-run fair trade store, Global Gallery@OSU, on the first floor, Campbell Hall. Please take a moment to take the store short survey. You will receive a coupon for 15% off your next store purchase. For more information, contact Anh Nguyen, (614) 256-5025.

Sign up to ride, volunteer, or donate to Pelotonia. Remember, 100% of every dollar goes to cancer research at The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center - James Hospital and Solove Research Institute.

WiredOut is creating a pilot program to loan out iPad display models to departments. To participate in the program contact wiredout@osu.edu and indicate your interest in signing up your department. WiredOut will send instructions and availability upon request.
PUBLICATIONS


EVENTS

THIS WEEK

Wednesday, June 8:

- Department of Design Spring Exhibition Reception, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m., Urban Arts Space.

Thursday, June 9:

- Marotta Hour: Bill Orcutt, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m., OSU Urban Arts Space.
- PI Portal practice lab, 10 a.m. - noon, 460B Pryor Health Sciences Library.

Saturday, June 11:

- Bachelor of Fine Arts Senior Projects Exhibition Reception, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., Urban Arts Space.
- Commencement Eve Pops Concert, 7:30 p.m., Weigel Hall. For advance ticket sales, call 292-2295. Tickets also available at the door (cash or check only): $6 general admission / $4 seniors and students with ID. Free for ConcertCard holders.

Monday, June 13

- "A Life Worth Celebrating," a celebration in memory of Roger L. Stephens, 7:30 p.m., Weigel Hall.

IN 2 WEEKS

Thursday, June 16

- Urban Monthly Mix Exchange: Fist Pump! 7:00 - 8:00 p.m., Urban Arts Space.

Arts and Sciences Events Page for a complete listing of events at artsandsciences.osu.edu/events.
Visit the Arts and Sciences Communication Services website to find information about our services and to connect you with resources and guidelines. The site details how you can request everything from strategic planning and websites to business cards and letterhead. Additionally, we provide college branding, core messages, and visual identity guidelines.

**Communications Services**  
College of Arts and Sciences  
The Ohio State University  
1010 Derby Hall  
(614) 292-8686  
asccomm@osu.edu

If you have information or announcements for News & Updates, please send an e-mail to asccomm@osu.edu. News & Updates will be published every Wednesday; deadline for content is Monday, at noon.